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SUMMARY OF  THE PROJECT

 
Gamification in non - formal education  is a training course with main aim being 

 creation of more innovative ideas within youth work on the  gamification methodology
in youth work. 

 

To create a space for a discussion on the learning methodology of non-formal
education in relation to game-based

To break down stereotypes about gamification by discussing the effects of it on youth
and how youth workers can utilize

To create a tool-kit for youth workers based on good practices shared, results and tools
on game-based learning to be

Specific objectives:

learning

gamification

used to promote ICL and fight radicalization



Activities

The training will be based on the principles of non – formal education (group
as a source of mutual learning, trainer as facilitator of learning process,

holistic approach, etc.) 
and experimental learning approach led by an nonformal education trainer

from Italy – 
a youth worker, project writer, facilitator, project coordinator and trainer with

more than 20 years of experience. 
 



The link to the application form: 
https://forms.gle/3KTuvbvoJDxmBBUy5

 The deadline for selection  
31st of March!

To be youth workers active in their local communities/no age limit
That will to act as multipliers in their community and deepen the topic of
gamification 
 Eager to learn and develop new competencies for the improvement of their
work with youth.
Committed to actively participate in all the activities of the project
(preparation, implementation, and dissemination)

The criteria for selection are the following: 

Selection of participants



Presentation of travel documents (boarding passes, invoices and tickets). 
Filling of the official mobility tool report

During all the activities of this project, the financial rules will follow the rules of
Erasmus plus programme as follows:

Each participant will receive 100% reimbursement amount ONLY AFTER 

 
ARRIVAL DAY: 30th of April 2022
DEPARTURE DAY: 6th of May 2022

Financial procedure

!!!NOTICE:
Do not buy any tickets without our confirmation. 

Prior buying tickets you should address us and send us the travel plan of the participant and
only after our authorization you can proceed.  

All the amounts foreseen by the project were calculated according to the official address of
each partner organization

 



Travel reimbursement according to country

 * HTTPS://EC.EUROPA.EU/PROGRAMMES/ERASMUS-PLUS/RESOURCES/DISTANCE-CALCULATOR_EN
 



VENUE

During the seminar the participants will stay in Monika Centrum Hotel and they will be
accommodated in rooms of 2 and 3 based on gender.  

Hotel provides free wifi and sauna
 
 
 

 
More about hotel - https://monika.centrumhotels.com/



How to reach it?

After exiting the airport cross the parking lot and head to the bus stop, take the
bus no. 22 (you can buy the ticket in the ticket machine at the bus stop). You

should exit in the bus stop called “Autoosta”(central bus station) and then walk
around 20 min to the hotel. 

Alternative is 
to go till the stop “Dreiliņu iela” by bus no 22, then change for the bus no. 53 and

go till the stop called “Esplanāde” and walk around 7 min till the hotel. 
 

In case you arrive very late and the buses are no longer going, you can take taxi,
but we would suggest to download application called “BOLT” – there you will pay
less and you can register and pay by card and receive the invoice directly to your

email. 



COVID measures

Current measures allow entry in the country for people with vacination certificate
and COVIDPASS QR code that you can fill here - Covid19.gov.lv/en! 

Vacinated people do not need to self isolate or have a test upon arrival
Currently the government are in process of discussions about what restrictions

leave and what cancel, therefore we will update you about the situation when the
activity dates will come closer 

PREPARATION
Health insurance (or E111 card)
Don’t forget to bring any medicine you might need 
You can bring the necessary things for presenting your country in intercultural
evening- national food, drinks, costumes, flag of your country etc. 
You could bring with you the brochures or other promotional materials of your
NGO to share with others for future cooperation

https://covidpass.lv/en/
https://covidpass.lv/en/


Riga  is the capital of Latvia and is home to 614,618 inhabitants, which is a third of
Latvia's population. Being significantly larger than other cities of Latvia, Riga is the

country's primate city. It is also the largest city in the three Baltic states. The city lies on
the Gulf of Riga at the mouth of the Daugava river where it meets the Baltic Sea. 

Riga was founded in 1201 and is a former Hanseatic League member. Riga's historical
centre is a UNESCO World Heritage Site, noted for its Art Nouveau/Jugendstil

architecture and 19th century wooden architecture.

About RIGA

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Latvia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_cities_and_towns_in_Latvia#Cities
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Primate_city
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baltic_states#Cities
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baltic_states
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gulf_of_Riga
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Daugava_(river)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baltic_Sea
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hanseatic_League
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_Heritage_Site
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Art_Nouveau


COMMUNICATION

game.elements.erasmus@gmail.com

Alise Jakovele +371  20581374

See you soon!


